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From the editor
Every year, as I put together the 
post con issue, I weed through 
hundreds of convention photos. 
And every year, I am amazed 
at how much incredible artwork 
I missed at the convention. Not 
just items that didn’t make it to 
the walls, but pieces that WERE 
on the walls. So this year, I made 
a point to meticulously peruse 
each wall during the voting time, 
taking in as much as I could. 
And once again, as I was putting 
this magazine together, I realize 
there was STILL tons of art that I 
overlooked. Hopefully this issue 
will either help jog your memory 
or share some of the things that 
you missed, whether you attend-
ed the convention or not!

iN thiS iSSUe
Congratulations to all the award 
winners as well as our new board 
members. You can find all the 
convention winners along with 
photos of the first place artwork 
starting on page 4. This winner’s 
section comes to a close with 
a great interview of Taka Wata-
nabe. Learn a little more about 
this latest Golden Nosey winner. 
Maybe a little insight into his 
strategy will help some of you 
prepare for next year’s competi-
tion at the Tradewinds resort at 
St. Pete’s Beach!

In addition to the usual post-con 
dealings, we also have a few 

other things of note: A couple 
of comics—a con-related one 
from Bob East, and the third an-
nual Texas fair comic from Emily 
Anthony and Celestia Ward. We 
also have a long-awaited marker 
review by former ISCA president, 
Robert Bauer. Find out what you 
have been missing on the forum. 
Jan op de Beeck invites every-
one to come back to the forum to 
participate in his online digiwork-
shop. Also, Lee Suckow encour-
ages everyone to keep a journal 
and shares some sketches from 
one of his own journals.

The Showcase section is on 
hiatus this issue to make room 
for the year-end financials. But 
all submissions I received will be 
held for future issues.

We will once again be offering 
an Apple gift card to all members 
who have items printed in Exag-
gerated Features. Congrats to 
the most recent winner, Deano 
Minton! And keep sending in 
those submissions!

Debbie “debbo” Burmeister 
Exaggerated Features  
Editor/Art Director 
efeditor@caricature.org

the cover
The tradition continues as the previous Golden Nosey winner 
paints a detailed caricature of the current winner. The last three 
winners of the Golden Nosey have all been from Japan. For the 
cover of this issue, 2011 winner Tomo Tabata depicts our current 
winner, Taka Watanabe. The interview with Taka, starting on page 
14, gives a glimpse into the discipline that comes with being at the 
top of your game.

Caricature by Kira Layli

mailto:efeditor@caricature.org
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Welcome to 2013, everyone!  
Lorin Bernsen here, following in  
the footsteps of our previous presi-
dent, Mr. Steve Hearn. It’s a brand 
new year, and we, as an organization, 
have PLENTY to look forward to! 
But before we move forward, let’s 
take a look back, shall we?

Another successful ISCA Conven-
tion has come and gone. Ah yes...
more convention talk. Isn’t our 
group about MORE than just one 
single event? Well of course we are! 
But over time, this once-a-year gath-
ering in the U.S. has become THE 
highlight of the year for many of our 
members. Those who attend often 
spend much of the year eagerly an-
ticipating it. And when it’s all over, 
they often leave with a renewed 
sense of inspiration and fellowship. 
Besides all that, the convention truly 
is LOADS of fun, and an experi-
ence unlike any other. And THAT is 
perhaps why we spend so much time 
singing its praises!

As far as attendance, the size of an 
ISCA Convention has grown tre-
mendously since the very first one in 
1992. Our biggest convention EVER 
was in 2009, but San Antonio, Texas 
in 2012 saw our largest attendance 
numbers since then, with 168 com-
peting artists and 16 guests. Added 
to that were 15 people who showed 
up for a single day, and another 8 
people who dropped by to check out 
the artwork on the walls. If this was 
your first convention (and there were 
MANY of you this time), I sincerely 
hope you found it fun and inspir-
ing, and that you’ll join us again at 
future Cons! I realize many of our 
members couldn’t attend last year’s 
convention. So fortunately, we have 
this issue of EF to give you a taste 
of what went on...and to whet your 
appetites for this year!

I have to say that the artwork pro-
duced at the El Tropicano hotel was 
nothing short of PHENOMENAL! 
It astounds me how many artists are 
able to produce these well-thought-
out, brilliant pieces (many of which 
have a common theme) in just over 3 
days! The bar for the quality of work 
created at an ISCA Convention has 
been raised soooooo high that it’s 
always exciting to see who is going 
to take home the big prizes!

Former Board Member Mel Lothrop 
hunted high and low to find us a 
GREAT location! He and Chris 
Galvin each came through for us in 
big ways this year, especially in the 
final weeks before the Con, when 
a number of things seemed to go 
wrong all of a sudden. Being in 
Texas and able to fix things with a 
hands-on approach, or talk to people 
locally, these two gentlemen really 
saved our skins. Ten gallon hats off 
to BOTH of them!

Matt Zitman and Nolan Harris brought 
us a WELCOME addition to this Con: 
ART FIGHT! This competition, held 
during the Sunday evening ice-breaker 
reception, was fun for just about EV-
ERYONE, whether they participated 
or simply watched.

Our guest of honor this year, John 
Kascht, was with us the whole week. 
He was VERY accessible to those who 
wanted to chat with him, and VERY 
generous with his time, even doing a 
demonstration of his technique. The 
fact that he had been a previous guest 
speaker did nothing to diminish his 
status as a fascinating presenter!

We were very fortunate to offer a 
variety of seminars in 2012. Top-
ics included just about everything, 
from A to Zombies. Mike Hasson 
and Tad Barney brought us a new 

and improved version of the Party 
Style Competition. There was even 
an impromptu Wednesday-night live 
drawing jam session to loosen every-
body up.

Even as plans are already under way 
for the next convention, I gotta admit 
the last one’s gonna be hard to top. 
Of the 11 conventions I’ve attended 
over the years, 2012 was my second 
favorite one of all. I’ve made new 
friendships and strengthened old 
ones, and with the Internet, it really 
is SO easy to communicate with all 
of you throughout the year...no matter 
WHERE you may be! So as we all 
move towards new things in our lives 
this year, please don’t hesitate to share 
your ideas or simply reach out and say 

“Hi!” I love my ISCA family, and I am 
truly honored to serve all of you.

Lorin Bernsen 
President 
International Society of 
Caricature Artists

Letter  

    the Presidentfrom

Lorin Bernsen
President
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Australia 9
Austria 2
Belgium 4
Brazil 2
Canada 27
Denmark 1
England 2
Finland 2
France 2
Germany 3
Great Britain 6
Greece 1
Hong Kong 2
Ireland 1
Italy 2
Japan 29
Netherlands 5
New Zealand 1
Philippines 1
Poland 1
Puerto Rico 4
Republic of  Ireland 1
Singapore 7
South Korea 3
Spain 10
Sweden  2
Switzerland 1
Taiwan 1
United Kingdom 13
USA  342

ISCA MEMBERSHIP  
as of 12/15/2012

489 Members representing  
23 countries

chris Galvin
Vice President

dan Almariei
Secretary

Wade collins
Treasurer

Enter for your chance to win!

Submit an article, cartoon or showcase item to  
EFeditor@caricature.org.  If your submission is printed in 

Exaggerated Features, you will be entered in the drawing at 
the 2013 Annual Convention for an Apple Store Gift Card!

Congratulations to the winner of our card at the  
2012 Convention – Deano Minton! 

Deadline for the next issue: February 28th.

Members must be in good standing at the time of submission and during the time of the 
entire annual convention to be eligible to win. Winners from previous years are ineligible to 
win again. Drawing to be conducted at the awards banquet from all submissions printed in 
the previous four issues. Printed showcase, panel/one-page cartoons = 1 entry. Printed full-
page articles or longer articles =2 entries, How-to articles, and two-page cartoons = 3 entries. 

An Apple Store Gift card

Board of Directors for 2013
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Likeness Competition
1. Satsu ushioda
2. Sean Gardner (not pictured)
3. Eric Goodwin

Speed  
Competition
1. Nolan Harris  
   (15 caricatures)

2. Ben Bloss    
   (13 caricatures) 
3. Chunco  
    yamashita  
    (12 caricatures)

Award 
     Winners2012

Live/Retail Party Award
1. Ali Thome
2. Kira Layli
3. Mac Garcia

Congratulations to all of our winners! Below are photos of all winners unless otherwise noted. 
Artwork shown is of the first place winner only.
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Outstanding  
Body Situation
1. Matt Zitman
2. Andy urzua
3. Anne Bush

Guest of Honor 
Award
1. Brian Oakes
2. Anne Bush
3. Andrea Gertsman

Award 
     Winners2012

Most Humorous
1. Brian Oakes
2. Kevin Jackson
3. Celestia Ward
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Outstanding 
Black & White
1. Ricardo De Los 
Angeles*
2. Tomomi Monma
3. Miguel Aguilar

* Not pictured (see 
page 8)

Outstanding  
Color Technique
1. Chihiro Miura
2. Taka Watanabe
3. Jun Oomura

Outstanding 
Cartoon Style
1. Andy urzua
2. Shiori Sato
3. Kevin Jackson
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Outstanding  
Exaggerated  
Style
1. Eric Goodwin
2. Nate Kapnicky
3. Brian Oakes

Outstanding  
3-D Technique
1. Celestia Ward
2. Stacy Pierce
3. Johanna  
    Veerenhuis-Lens

Outstanding  
Abstract/Design 
Style
1. Eric Goodwin
2. Kunikazu Noguchi
3. Ty Jones
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Best Studio 
Piece
1. Brian Oakes
2. Emily Anthony
3. Karel Op de Beeck

Portfolio  Competition
1. Jan Op de Beeck
2. Marcus Sakoda
3. Nate Kapnicky

Ismael Roldan Award 
(Rookie of the Year)
Ricardo De Los Angeles
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Master Caricature  
of the Year
Jessica Du Preez by Jan Op de Beeck

Master Caricaturist  
of the Year
Jan Op de Beeck

Special thanks to...
SEMINAR  
PRESENTERS:
Nolan Harris
Matt Zitman
Jan Op de Beeck
Jon Casey
Celestia Ward
Sean Gardner
Nick Mitchell
Nate Kapnicky

VOLUNTEERS:
Wade Collins
Dan Alamariei 
Amy Aboud
Sharon Kopstein 
Kidd Cardona

CERTIFICATES:
Jeff Redford

SPONSORS:
Kaman’s Art Shoppes 
The Independent Cari-
cature Artists of Texas
 
And of course 
JOHN KASCHT!
 

In appreciation for helping plan the 
convention in San Antonio, Mel Lathrop 
received gifts from Prismacolor.

Steve & Wendy Hearn and Tracey 
Iverson for all their work
Chris Galvin for being the Warehouse, 
and for being a HUGE help fixing last-
minute SNAFUs
Robert Bauer for being the Auc-
tioneer, and judging the Speed 
Competition.
David Thompson and Rick Wright for 
also being Speed Comp Judges
Mike Hasson & Tad Barney for run-
ning the Party Style Competition

Rick Wright, Court Jones and  
Debbie Burmeister for photography!
Ryan Foerster, Mel Lathrop and Erica 
Missey for promoting the Con on 
local TV
Beau Hufford for getting us goody 
bag goodies
Shelly Minnis from Prismacolor for 
setting up a promotional display
And all the others who we may be 
forgetting. We couldn’t have done it 
without you!!
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Top ten Caricatures Of The Year winners: Taka Watanabe, Yasushi Ito, Satsu Ushioda, Tony Smith, Marcus Sakoda, Kosuke Miyagi, Derek Brennan.
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1

3
1. Wade by Tony Smith
2. Fukue by Marcus Sakoda
3. dan by Yasushi Ito
4. rita by Derek Brennan
5. taka by Satsu Ushioda
6. Kirby by Taka Watanabe
7. Jessica by Satsu Ushioda
8. tony marriot by Tony Smith
9. taka by Kosuke Miyagi
10. Andy by Kosuke Miyagi 2

10Top Caricatures  
of the Year
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1. taka Watanabe-  
 Golden Nosey
2. Brian oakes- 
 Silver Nosey
3. marcus Sakoda- 
 Bronze Nosey

2 43

Back row: Kevin Jackson, Andrea Gerstman, Derek Brennan, Kousuke Miyagi, Andy Urzua, Satsu Ushioda. Front row: Brian Oakes, 
Taka Watanabe, and Marcus Sakoda. Not pictured: Ricardo de Los Angeles (see page 8)

1

Caricaturist   
     Year award

4. Satsu Ushioda
5. Andy Urzua
6. Kousuke miyagi
7. derek Brennan
8. ricardo de Los Angeles
9. Andrea Gerstman
10. Kevin Jackson

of  
the
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EF: Tell us about your personal background. 
I come from Fukushima, Japan. My home 
town is surrounded by a beautiful lake and 
mountains. My parents both work as office 
workers and my only younger brother is a 
professional boxer. I went to school in Fuku-
shima and graduated from an art college in 
Tokyo. I have been drawing portraits since I 
was three years old.

EF: What is your artistic background? Did 
you go to school for art? I studied Graphic 
Design at Tokyo Designer Academy. I 
learned drawing from a teacher of Japanese 
art when I was in high school. Since then I 
have enjoyed drawing.

EF: How long have you been drawing cari-
catures? Where did you first learn to draw 
caricatures?
I have been doing caricatures for 10 years. I 
started in 2003. I learned the art of caricatures 
from Kage, CEO of Caricature Japan. I admire 
him as an artist and business manager.

EF: Who are some of your caricature influ-
ences?
My influences are Sebastian Kruger, Joe 

Bluhm, Jan Op de Beeck, Kage Nakanishi, 
Court Jones, Glenn Ferguson , Jason Seiler, 
Achille Superbi etc...

EF: It has been a while since we talked. 
Last I heard you had opened your own 
stand at a mall in Chiba. Has the business 
grown? How many employees do you have? 
I now have three retail caricature shops in 
Japan. One in Saitama and two in Tokyo. 
Although I am thinking about increasing 
more shops, I am focusing my strengths on 
the wedding industry. I am working with a top 
wedding company to provide various com-
missioned gifts. I receive over 300 orders a 
year and would like to increase this threefold. 
I also train workers.

EF: What is your typical workday like? Do 
you work everyday? In the morning I check 
and write emails and make calls and fax. At 
noon, on my way to lunch, I do the bank du-
ties and from 2pm to 2am, I spend my time 
on gift caricatures. On the weekend, I do 
live events and work at my shop.

EF: I notice that you are now signing some 
of your pieces “TAKANABE”. When did this 
start and why?

Blog: http://takanabe1130.blogspot.jp/
Web site: http://drawing-studio.jp/
Book: http://www.amazon.co.jp/人種マニ
ア―有名人のエスニックルーツ をカリカチ
ュアで大紹介-渡辺-孝行/dp/4784509747

He 
NOSE 
what it 
takes 
to win.

An interview with 
Taka Watanabe, 
Winner of the  
Golden Nosey  
Award for 2012

By Debbie Burmeister

http://takanabe1130.blogspot.jp
http://drawing-studio.jp
http://www.amazon.co.jp/%E4%BA%BA%E7%A8%AE%E3%83%9E%E3%83%8B%E3%82%A2%E2%80%95%E6%9C%89%E5%90%8D%E4%BA%BA%E3%81%AE%E3%82%A8%E3%82%B9%E3%83%8B%E3%83%83%E3%82%AF%E3%83%AB%E3%83%BC%E3%83%84%20%E3%82%92%E3%82%AB%E3%83%AA%E3%82%AB%E3%83%81%E3%83%A5%E3%82%A2%E3%81%A7%E5%A4%A7%E7%B4%B9%E4%BB%8B-%E6%B8%A1%E8%BE%BA-%E5%AD%9D%E8%A1%8C/dp/4784509747


In Japan my nickname is “Nabe” and in 
the US, it is “Taka”. Also if you search for 
“Taka” on the Internet, there are too many 
famous people. By changing my name to 
“Takanabe,” I could get more hits. But from 
now on I will use my full name, “Takayuki 
Watanabe.”

EF: What do you do to improve your skills? 
I concentrate on my work 100% everyday, 
religiously. I am also inspired by wonderful 
artists I see everyday on Facebook and the 
Internet. I think that it is importrant to draw 
every day.

EF: What types of caricature art do you do?
My style is to pursue realism and a lifelike 
texture while exaggerating. My ideal style lies 
between reality and imagination.

EF: What is your favorite thing/person to 
draw?
Famous people. Especially musicians or 
movie stars that appeal to me. At the 
moment, I would most like to draw Hideki 
Matsui. Because I respect him. And he just 
retired from playing baseball.

EF: What were your expectations for this 
year’s convention?
I aimed to create a wall using acrylics (Liqui-
tex) as I learned how to use this technique. 
I thought that it would be great to win as a 
result.

EF: What were your goals for this year?
To win first place. To increase my shops. To 
increase bridal partnerships. To be able to 
work in acrylics.

EF: Did you do anything to prepare yourself 
physically, mentally?
For physical preparation I have massages and 
try to maintain a good body posture. Men-
tally, I read books by great people and stay 
inspired by watching You Tube.

EF: Did you get any sleep during the con-
vention competition?
I slept for 5 hours per 1.5 days. I had enough 
sleep.

EF: What media/technique did you use for 
your wall at the convention?
Acrylics (Liquitex), Copic and Color pencils, 
Ball point pen and some color papers.

EF: Do you always work with this same 
technique/media, or are there other tech-
niques/media you use?
I usually use the following three media at 
work:
a. Art Stix only (for Retail)
b. Color pencil & Copic (for commissions)
c. Digital (for commissions)

EF: Is there any new media that you would 
like to try?
Oil painting. I would like to try oils at the 
competition next year.

EF: What other artwork do you do besides 
caricature?
Hardly any.

EF: Now that you have finally achieved 
the Golden Nosey, will you continue to go 
to the conventions? If so, how will your 
participation change? 

I intend to continue going to the conven-
tions. Next year I would like to put myself to 
the challenge again. I would like to win the 
Masters too.

EF: What does the future hold for Taka 
Watanabe? Do you have any projects com-
ing up? 
To continue pursuing the highest skill in retail 
and commission caricature. I would also like 
more people in Japan to know about my 
company. I am also working with publishing 
companies to produce two books. I think they 
are interesting in content. The rest is a secret. 

��

Opposite page: Taka stands in front of his award-winning wall with his award. Above left  Taka poses with  Tasiir Franz and the painting he did of him.
Right: Miguel  Aguilar poses with his caricature by Taka. Below is a studio piece of Dennis Rodman that was done before the convention.
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Perhaps you recall reading in a previous edi-
tion of EF about my discovery of an early 

sketchbook from 1957. I’m so glad that I have 
those drawings because they remind me of the 
process I was going through in developing my 
caricature skills. I looked around my home and 
found several other sketchbooks that I had used 
to record some of our experiences while travel-
ing. I have had the opportunity to sail aboard 
some beautiful ships (including a week-long ride 
on a brand-new u.S. Navy aircraft carrier, the 
John C. Stennis, which was heading for her new 
home port in San Diego), other cruises in the 
Caribbean, the Mediterranean and the waters of 
Alaska, Panama and Hawaii, flights on airliners 
to distant countries, and tours across the wide 
expanses of the Canadian and u.S. West by au-
tomobile, bus and railroad. I looked through those 
sketchbooks and wished that I had done even 
more of them. But I have to say I am very thank-
ful that nearly wherever I went, I made it a prac-
tice to take along a supply of pens and pencils, a 
nice, thick pad of drawing paper and a measure 
of curiosity concerning what enticing view might 
lie just around the bend.

Moving                
 On... By Lee Suckow

The Wartburg, a medieval fortress near the city of 
Eisenach, was the site of significant events in the 
history of Germany and the Christian Church. 

The gentleman who organized our 1993 trip to 
Germany said he would march with me down the 
main aisle of the airliner waving our caps while 
singing “Mein Vater war ein Wandersmann.” 
However, he had lost his cap, and that forced me 
to sing alone the line about cap-waving: “und 
schwenke meinen Hut.” (And wave my hat.) 

The city of Leipzig has a 
very modern system of 
mass transit. On May 18, 
1993, I got up very early 
and took a streetcar to 
the location of the city’s 
major railroad terminal. 
Near the station entrance, 
I met two teenage boys; 
they were willing to be 
drawn. When I finished, 
one of the fellows said to 
the other, “Ach, sehr ko-
misch (oh, very comical)!” 
Apparently, they were 
happy with my caricatures 
of them. 
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I realize that producing a journal is 
certainly not a new idea. However, I 
also know that we easily make a good 
start on one project or another but then 
allow ourselves to be sidetracked and 
end up with something that is less than 
satisfactory. Whether you are part of 
the younger set or are creaking along 
with the Golden Agers, if you have not 
been journaling, give this activity some 
serious thought and put it on your “gotta 
do” list. 

Of all people, we caricaturists surely 
have the ability to produce high-qual-
ity journals. For one thing, it’s almost 
second nature for us to look briefly 
at a subject, put our “photographic 
memory” into high gear, select what 
is of importance, dig into our past to 
use our experience with a multiplic-
ity of faces and figures, and create an 
attractive product. We can express 
our attitudes, viewpoints and opinions 
by drawing good, old-fashioned gag 
cartoons. We are accustomed to adding 
titles, captions and commentary in a 
variety of styles that are pleasing to the 
eye and make sense to the brain. And 
because “we iz what we iz,” we feature 
caricatures of the people we see while 
traveling.

A few basics to keep in mind:

• use a spiral wire-bound sketchbook, 
about 9 by 11 in size, with 50-to-60-pound, 
medium-weight drawing paper, 75 to 100 
sheets per pad. Get a good-quality paper 
with a medium tooth, suitable for pencil, 
pen-and-ink, charcoal or pastels. This size 
book is handy to pack in your luggage and 
easy to carry to the locations you visit.

• I did most of my journal pages using 
permanent ink, working directly – no under-
drawing in pencil. Fine-point Sharpies have 
worked well for me. Very likely, the ink will 
bleed through, so probably you will work on 
the right-hand side of the book and skip the 
left-hand side. It might be a good idea to rip 
out the last page of the sketchbook and use 
it to protect the coming pages on which you 
will draw from the bleeding ink by slipping it 
in behind the page you are working on.

• Don’t be a slave to your sketchbook. En-
joy the sights and sounds of your journey, 
and do your drawings during off moments.

• Be sure to record the date, time and 
place of the subject you are drawing and 
jot down some of the interesting informa-
tion you may hear from a tour guide, or 
some other traveler, or a local resident. 

• Clearly label the cover of your book with 
your home address and phone number 

(possibly email address, too). Some 
kindhearted hotel employee may contact 
you when the book you inadvertently left 
behind is found. 

• One of the real values of journaling is 
that you can use your sketches as a re-
source for important projects you may be 
asked to create. They also can serve as 
inspiration when you return home. 

I remember how I looked at things during 
my younger years. I seldom gave much 
thought to the future “older” period of my 
life. Journaling provides an opportunity for 
a grandparent to build a stronger relation-
ship with the children of his or her children. 
It also helps to increase their understand-
ing of “the way things were back in the old 
days, when Grampa was young.“ Future 
generations will have in their possession 
your journal, complete with opinions and 
observations that will allow them to form a 
genuine bond with their ancestors. I realize 
now that I could have been much more 
thoughtful. My suggestion to you is that 
you should begin journaling as soon as 
possible. I suppose this might be a case of 
“don’t do as I did; do as I tell you.” 

Below are illustrations from a couple of 
old sketchbooks, with captions insprired 
by both the notes I took and the draw-
ings themselves. 

As our 747 carried 
us back to America, 
a group of German 
businessmen joined 
us in singing songs 
from their homeland. 

This young lady was one of our flight attendants. 
She enjoyed the drawing I did of her and, in ex-
change, brought me a small bottle of champagne. 

In the year 1996, my wife and I took a 
cruise to Alaska — all the way north to the 
Prudhoe Bay oil fields. With our shoes and 
socks off, we dipped our toes into the Arctic 
Ocean. We were told that there were 10 
men for every woman in Alaska. It was 
amusing to hear this joke over and over 
again: “The odds are good, but the goods 
are odd.” 
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One day, Trudy Nash uttered the idea of having a work-
shop on the Forum only on the Forum. This seemed to be 
a nice idea to help revive this Forum a bit. Her idea was to 
post a celebrity to draw, talk about the features first, what 
to do, talk about the distortions etc. before even starting 
to draw. As I liked this idea, I put my shoulders under this 
initiative and started the whole thing.
Every week, we post a celebrity to draw. We’ve had some 
interesting celebrities in a row, so far, like Hulk Hogan, 
Stella McCartney, and many others.
Personally, I think that one week per person is very good, 
because it gives you the opportunity (read: obligation) to 
build a nice portfolio in just a couple of months..
The nicest thing, however, about this Digiworkshop is that 
every participant is allowed to write critiques on the other 
participants’ drawings. And they DO, in a very civilized way. 
I have seen people evolving during these few weeks enor-
mously, only because of their endurance and stamina. 
I would like to invite every ISCA member to participate in 
this Digiworkshop, not only to keep the Forum alive, but 
especially because it creates big opportunities to create 
new artwork, critiqued by others.

 Jan’s Digiworkshop
ある日トゥルーディーナッシュがワテにフォーラムの中でワークショ
ップが行なわれへん？といってきた。フォーラムの中だけのワークシ
ョップや。それはこのフォーラムを少しは活性化させるのにええアイ
ディアやと思った。 彼女のアイディアは、ただワテがワテの製作過
程を淡々と投稿するんやなくて、まずどの有名人を描くかを決め、そ
の人物の特徴などを話し合い、どう誇張させるかなどなど描く前にあ
ーだこだー言い合いするというものやった。 めっちゃアイディアや思
たんで、ちょっとやってみたろやないかという気になった。

毎週のように、みんなで描くべき有名人を投稿していってん。人気の
ある有名人…たとえばホーガンハルク、ステラマッカートニー…など
を次々とあげていったんよ〜。

ワテ的にも、このやり方はあと数ヶ月でチョベリグな作品集を作り上
げるのにとてもええ景気付けになる（義務感ともいうけど）と思った
んやわ。

それにしてもこのデジワーの一番ええところは参加者全てに他の参加
者の絵をあーだこーだと口出しする権限があること、みんながとても
ええ塩梅にそれを行なっているということや。

すでにワテは何人かの参加者がめっしゃ辛抱強く頑張ることで、めち
ゃんこ成長しとんな〜と思っとる。

フォーラムを維持するという目的だけやのうて、ぎょーさんの批評に
よって新しい作品が作れるビックなチャンスを得られるし、ワテはも
っと多くのISCAメンバーがこのワークショップに参加してほしいと思
ってる次第ですねん。Translation by Emi Sato

WHERE: Under the Let’s Draw! section near  
the bottom of the opening page of the forum.
WHEN: Every week
Member interaction is encouraged. Please, only 
new material, no old pics. Don’t be shy to comment 
on others’ work, or if you learn something from 
someone’s insight.

HOW IT WORKS:
Do each of the following by the posted deadline:
Write down what you see in the pic, what you’d 
like to draw, how you see the proportions.
 Upload your basic sketch.
 Upload your final sketch.

DIGIWORKSHOP INFO

Above are examples of some of the final images submitted for the Digiworkshop on the forum. Paul Teutel, Sr. by Euan Mactavish, Fran Drescher by 
Bill LaRocque, Jimmy Stewart by Rich Conley and Taylor Swift by Annette Balesteri.

On the forum

 

by Jan Op de Beeck
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Write down what you see in the pic, what you’d 
like to draw, how you see the proportions.
 Upload your basic sketch.
 Upload your final sketch



 

Kristen Stewart sketches below by Terry Dunnett.
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If you make a living drawing caricatures at parties or in a retail setting like a theme 
park or zoo, chances are you have had to invest in a good, black marker that you 
feel comfortable using and can rely on every day. The quality of your marker can 

make or break the quality of your artwork. It needs to be durable enough to hold up  
to daily use indoors and out. It also needs to be delicate enough to allow you to draw  
razor-thin lines or quick, thick strokes. The ink needs to flow quick enough to cover 
large areas, but it has to dry fast enough so that it won’t slow you down. We are talking 
one very agile drawing tool, ladies and gentlemen. 

Personally, I have used many different markers over 
the 27 years I have been drawing caricatures. Some 
I replaced because I found better ones. Others have 
ridden into the sunset, never to be seen again. The 
latter has been a really annoying issue as of late. It 
feels as though every time I find a marker I love, the 
manufacturer either stops making it or changes the 
design and renders it useless. It feels as though we 

are left with fewer and fewer options as professional 
caricature artists when it comes to our choice of 
drawing tools. As grim as that may sound, there still 
are quite a few options out there for artists who need 
a good marker for their craft. In this article, I’ll be dis-
cussing nine permanent markers that vary in size, line 
weight, nib type and reliability. If you are trying to find 
a decent marker, I hope this guide will help.

Comparing nine 
professional markers  
from yesterday and today.

Mark    
 Off!   by Robert Bauer

Above are examples of drawings with the Prismacolor Premier Brush Tip (left), Utrecht Design Marker (middle) and Sharpie Brush Permanent marker (right).



dixon markette thinrite  
Permanent ink marker 690  
$2.30 ea.
To the rescue! I was introduced to this reli-
able marker at my first caricature conven-
tion in 2004. Lar DeSouza pulled one out 
of his shirt pocket and said it was as good 
as the Design 229-LF. He was right. This 
marker used the same dynamic bullet tip 
as the Design 229-LF but in a longer-bar-
reled marker! It soon became the most 
popular marker for caricature artists in the 

u.S. It lasted longer than the 229-LF and 
tended to be a bit juicer than its cousin as well. 

Its only major limitation was the issue with the 
same main ingredient, xylene. It also used a long, 

metal barrel that was hard to hold after a couple hours. My 
hand would get sore from squeezing it while bearing down 
on the nib for thick lines. I had to invent a spongy grip to wrap 
around each marker to allow me to draw for extended periods 
of time. 
  Aside from that, it was a solid replacement for the defunct De-
sign 229-LF. That is, until about three years ago. That’s when 
the manufacturer, Dixon Ticonderoga in Canada, decided to 
begin using factories in Mexico to produce the marker for less 
money. Almost immediately, the quality suffered. Dixon could 
not produce enough reliable markers to ship. Then it got even 
worse. About a year ago, Dixon decided to replace the reliable 
nib with a cheaper version. It was an artistic disaster. The 
new nib created thick, bulky lines with no variation at all. The 
marker was now useless as a caricature marker. Back to the 
drawing board.

deSiGN Art marker 229-LF 
discontinued
This marker is considered by many art-
ists to be the best art marker that was 
ever created. The 229-LF was manufac-
tured by Eberhard Faber and was mainly 
used in ad agencies for storyboarding 
and ad comps. Ahhh, those were the days; 
overworked graphic designers burning the midnight 
oil creating artwork for client pitches with a table full of those 
awesome markers. They came in a variety of colors. They had 
only one major drawback: They used a nasty ingredient called xylene. Xylene 
made the ink dry quickly. They also were thought to be toxic and had a pungent 
odor as well. Imagine a small room with multiple artists using several of these bad 
boys until the wee hours of the morning and it gives a whole new meaning to the 
term “Madmen”… and women.
  Alas, when the digital revolution came, the demand for these kinds of markers fell 
sharply. First, Eberhard Faber eliminated all but their black markers. Then, around 
1996, they stopped making them as well. It was a sad day for all caricature artists 
as well as cartoonists. This marker used a flexible but very durable bullet tip. It 
allowed you to draw very fast, going from thick lines to hair-thin curves in a single 
stroke. The barrel was made of metal and was quite sturdy. The xylene fumes 
were simply a bonus. That may have also been a factor in their disappearance. 
They are now very rare to find in working condition.

Sharpie Fine Point and extra 
Fine Point Permanent markers
$1.00 each
There is a reason why I have listed both of 
these Sharpie Markers together. In order to get 
any variable line weights in your caricatures, 
you will need to switch back and forth between 
both. Neither will allow you to vary your line 
width at all. Plus, the Fine Point turns into a 
Mush Point marker after about three draw-
ings. I used to do all of my studio work using 
Sharpies, because they were cheap and easy 
to find. They still are. However, they are my 
least favorite because they are unforgiving and 
smell pretty bad to boot. 
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demar Quickdraw marker Pro
chartpak Finepoint marker
$3.49 ea.
This marker is only sold from Art Supply Warehouse in Cali-
fornia. But fear not. If you really like it, you can also buy the 
Chartpak Finepoint Marker for less money at multiple retailers 
on and off the web. In fact, if you scan the uPC code with an 
IR reader, it will come up with Chartpak as the manufacturer. 
So the two are identical. Only the labeling and prices are dif-
ferent. That being said, these markers use a large, conical nib 
that will allow you to vary your line weights. It lays down nice, 
solid black ink without any skips or dry spots. Your fingers will 
get a workout, however. Mine begin aching after the first hour. 
These markers do have a long lifespan so it’s likely that you 
will wear out before your marker does.
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Prismacolor Premier Brush tip PB-98  
$3.99 ea.
This new brush-tip marker is manufactured by Berol Prismacol-
or.  I only recently picked one up and tried it out. It has two tips: 
a brush tip on one side and a fine point on the other. I almost 
never use both sides of any marker because I hate having to 
stop drawing and turning my marker over when I am at a gig. 
So my comments will concentrate on the side I tend to use the 
most; the brush tip. On the plus side, the marker lasts longer 
than many others. The ink dries well and the black ink is solid. 
On the bad side, the tip will not allow you to draw very thin 
lines. It isn’t as supple or nimble as the utrecht Design Marker.

Utrecht design marker 
$1.99 ea.
A year ago, one of my retail artists turned me on to this little beauty. 
It is a dual-tipped marker with a brush tip. After using several brush-
tipped pens, I was skeptical about its performance. However, I was 
pleasantly surprised to discover that the tip allowed for the most 
delicate line work while maintaining a stiff nib for daily work. The op-
posite end has a chisel point for covering broad areas quickly. This 
is my current marker of choice. They are inexpensive, agile and 
available in multiple colors. Plus, they use no xylene. They don’t 
even smell bad if you like a soapy aroma. Its only drawbacks: The 
ink life is a bit shorter than some other pens, so I use a very smooth 
paper to get the most out of it. And the cap falls off the other end 
when you are drawing.

Sharpie Brush Permanent marker 
$1.61 ea.
Sharpie recently came out with a line of brush tip markers. 
It’s a smart-looking marker with only a single side. Those 
are its selling points. Everything else about the marker is a 
huge disappointment. Even though it looks like a brush tip, 
it draws like every other Sharpie. The lines are broad and 
offer no variation at all. Take a regular Sharpie Finepoint and 
mash up the tip and then squeeze the nib into a brush shape. 
That’s the new Sharpie Brush Marker. Next.

crayola classic Broadline conical tip marker 
$6.99 for box of 12
I am adding this one to the list, but I have hardly ever used them. 
I can only pass along the opinions I have heard from some of 
the artists who work for me. Some of them love their Crayolas. 
Why? First of all, they are super cheap. Secondly, they have a 
large cone nib like the Chartpak Finepoint Marker. They require 
less pressure than the Chartpaks as well. But the black ink is the 
weakest of the bunch, in my opinion. It smears easily on certain 
paper stock, and you can’t rework your caricature if you’ve added 
color, like Prismacolor Art Stix, to your drawing.

copic Sketch markers  
$5.59 ea.
Another popular brush tip 
marker is Copic. They have 
been producing professional 
markers for a long time. 
Personally, I do not use them 

and have only tried them a 
few times. Many caricature 

artists swear by them. you can 
draw very quickly and vary your line 

weights with little effort. They are also 
refillable. However, they are also the most expensive 
marker of the bunch. They also tend to run out quickly 
and can get messy once you start refilling them. 

Well, there you have it. That is my rundown of 
nine of the most popular markers from today 
and yesterday. Keep in mind that there are other 
markers out there that are used by some carica-
ture artists. My goal was to cover the ones that 
my artists or I have been using over the years. 
Hopefully, it will save you some time and money 
as well as get you drawing with a marker that 
makes you happy. 

Robert Bauer is a former ISCA president and owner of Goofy 
Faces at www.goofyfaces.com. 

http://www.goofyfaces.com
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Management
Fee

EF Printing 
&  Postage

EF Design & 
Compiliation

Merchant fees 
Misc. Expense (Business)
Postage and Delivery (Business)
Website hosting

Where your 
membership 
dues go
Pie chart is based on a professional  
membership only. Percentages shown 
are approximate based on 2012 financials.

Totals for 2012
Management Fee  ..................................... $8,700.00
Exaggerated Features Print and Postage ... $6,548.61
Exaggerated Features-Design .................... $4,655.00
Website hosting ........................................... $784.95
Misc. Expense (Business) ............................. $683.48
Postage and Delivery (Business) ...................$217.23
Merchant fees .............................................. $185.30

2012 Fu
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The convention starts with the Ice breaker and registration  
on Sunday, November 17th, 2013 and ends with the Awards 
Banquet on Friday, November 22nd, 2013. 

More details to come.  See you on the beach!

Tradewinds Island Grand Resort 
St. Pete Beach, Florida

Mark your calendars for the 

22nd Annual  
IScA convention
returning to the  




